Proper Lawn Irrigation:
Reduce Water Use and Increase Disease Resistance
Summer is a time for BBQs, family gatherings, playing outside, and enjoying our lawns and gardens.
Thus during this time we want our lawns looking beautiful and healthy. Irrigation plays a large role in
this and many times we think that watering frequently is the key to keeping our grass green throughout
the summer. Well we couldn’t be more wrong. Deep and infrequent watering is the solution!
Water needs to be applied at the rate which allows it to penetrate the soil and not runoff. In finetextured soils such as clay water penetrates more slowly than in sandier, coarse-textured soils. Enough
water should be applied at each irrigation cycle so that soil is wet to a depth of about 12 inches. Wait to
water again until that area of soil is dry. Due to microclimates and soil differences in your yard some
areas will have different water needs than others. Shallow, infrequent watering will encourage shallow
root growth, thatch, increased disease susceptibility, and undesirable soil conditions. Deep and
infrequent water will solve all this problems.
As a recommendation a mature, healthy Kentucky bluegrass lawn will need up to 2 inches of water per
week during the hottest, driest part of the summer. This should be applied in two or three irrigations
per week. Not every day or even every other day. However this is just a guideline and your lawn may
have different needs, especially if it is a freshly laid sod or seeded lawn.
We all want to enjoy our lawn in the summer, but to do that it needs to be properly maintained. This
will ensure disease resistance, drought tolerance, wise water use, and healthy root systems. The
healthier the root system, the healthier the lawn. Remember deep and infrequent watering is best!
If you have questions pertaining to your lawn irrigation needs please contact the Converse County
Master Gardeners at 358-2417.

